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Sports & Events  
 
Arena Graphics 
Bleacher Wraps 
Directional Signage 
Event Graphics 
Fence Wrap 
Sports Graphics  
Stadium Graphics

Tradeshow & Exhibit  
 
Backdrops 
Dye Sub Printing 
Exhibit Graphics 
Fabric Graphics 
Floor Graphics 
Table Skirts 
Handouts 
Tchotchkes &  
Promo Items 
Branded Apparel 

Displays & Interiors  
 
Photos 
Duratrans 
Fabric Graphics 
In-Store Graphics 
POP 
Retail Signage 
Gallery Wraps 
Backlit Fabric  
& Systems 
Silicone-Edged 
Graphics (SEG)
Digital Displays 
Video Walls

Marketing Collateral  
 
Brochures 
Presentation Graphics 
Photo Renderings 
Newsletters 
Business Cards 
Posters 
Printed Tabs 
Handouts 
Catalogs 
Fulfillment 
Bus Shelters

Vehicle Graphics  
 
Bus Wraps 
Vehicle Wraps 
Fleet Graphics 
Trailer Decals 
Vinyl Graphics 
Magnetic Signage

Printing Processes

We can print on a wide range of uncoated and coated rigid materials, also textured surfaces such as hard or soft 
foam, aluminum, acrylic, polycarbonate sheets etc.
Applications include:
 
 • UV Gel
 • UV
 • Solvent
 • Laytex 
 • Dye-Sublimation

Vision does everything from printing a single fabric banner to the design and production of graphics for an 
entire event. Capabilities include Light-jet photographic printing, UV ink with multiple layering capabilities and 
flatbed printing for rigid substrates, I-Cut digital cutting, on-demand digital printing, dye sublimation fabric as 
well as grand format printing for wallscapes and billboards. The following is a list of product categories:



Large Format Finishing

We offer a full range of finishing options including cutting, coating, laminating, and mounting.

Digital Cutting

Not only will you benefit from the clean, consistent edges produced by our digital cutter, you also have the option 
to have your projects cut into custom shapes! Our digital cutter allows our customers to break away from traditional 
“square-format” advertising. Because the cutter is digital, we can cut any quantity whether you need 1 or 1,000 we 
can get the job done.

UV Coating

UV coating adds a “WOW” factor to your prints by brightening and enriching your colors. UV coating almost 
completely eliminates scuffing and adds a protective, durable, easy-to-clean surface to your print. This coating is 
applied as a liquid and then cured instantly under an ultraviolet light and it covers the entire finished piece without 
showing on the edges. Since the coating is cured with light rather than heat, no solvents enter the atmosphere.

Laminating

Lamination will help improve durability and appearance, brighten colors, enhance contrast, and can be cleaned 
without damaging the print. Protect and preserve your prints with lamination. We offer flush-cut lamination or 
encapsulation in the following finishes:
 •  Matte 
 •  Luster
 •  Texture
 •  Gloss
 •  Anti-Graffiti
 •  Non-Slip
 •  Dry Erase

Mounting

We offer several substrates to mount to including, but not limited to:
 •  Foamcore (available in black or white)
 •  Ultra Board (available in black or white)
 •  Expanded PVC (assorted colors)
 •  Styrene
 •  Wood
 •  Acrylics
 •  Glass

Photographic

Prints are continuous-tone with over 16 billion colors, seamless up to 49.5” x 120” or can be produced in panels.
The following display mediums are available. We can help you select one that fits your printing needs: 

 •  Matte - Full color prints that are bright, with accurate colors, excellent contrast and gradation.
 •  Flex - Polyester-based material that has an emulsion layer on the front with a white plastic backing
 •  Trans - Applications in backlighting with an emulsion layer on the front with a transparent plastic backing
 •  Clear - Clear material used for overlays or transparencies.
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Small Format Printing

Business Cards
Nothing sets your business apart from the competition like brilliant full-color business cards. Cards are printed on a 
12pt stock.

Postcards
Postcards are a great way to promote your business. They are inexpensive to print and mail. Standard sizes are 4x6, 
5x7, 5.5x8.5 and 6x9 formats, or a custom size. Choose full-color both sides, color front with blank back or color 
front with black and white on the back.

Rack Cards
On the spot marketing with rack cards. Cards are a standard 4"x9" size with options of full color both sides, full color 
front, black and white on the back, or blank back.

Counter Cards
If you're looking for great advertising in a small personalized way. Counter cards are the perfect solution. Your artwork 
will be printed on our thick 12pt matte stock, and then we add an easel to the back to create a freestanding display. 
The most popular size is 8.5"x11", however we can go as large as 12x18.

Table Tents
Table tents are a free standing display. We print your artwork on a 12pt C1S stock, add scores and slits to create a 
great looking free standing display. Standard size is a 5x7 viewable printed area showing on each side of the tent. 
Call us today to see a sample or for more info.

Door Hangers
Greet your customers at their front door with full color door hanger printing. Door hangers are a simple and effective 
marketing tool.

Bookmarks
What a great eye-catching retail product, a great gift or affordable promotion. Nobody likes dog-eared pages or 
losing their place when they put down a book. Whatever the picture, whatever the reason, people love bookmarks. 
Standard sizes are 2x6 and 2x7, or custom.

Brochures
Brochures are a single sheet document. They come in several sizes and styles, depending on the application. They 
can be custom printed to your specifications.

Flyers
Make in impact with vibrant, high quality flyer printing. Flyer printing is an affordable way to get noticed. They are a 
great way to advertise special deals and attract new business, or promote an upcoming event.

Invitations
Invitations are a very important tool in making an excellent first impression to your guest. Whether you are planning a 
wedding, bridal shower, baby shower, birthday party, or business gathering, invitations can convey the character of 
your gathering and determine how many people will attend.

Newsletters
A newsletter or pamphlet can be a powerful marketing tool. It maximizes top-of-mind awareness, it is a great 
positioning tool, it makes the customer aware of the other products and services your company offers, and it 
strengthens customer loyalty and triggers repeat sales. A newsletter is a branding tool that makes a statement for 
your business.

Posters
Posters are a very flexible advertising tool. They consist of oversize sheets that are printed and are used for display 
and or promotional purposes. There are several varieties depending on application and industry. Posters can be 
printed in numerous sizes ranging anywhere from 8.5x11 to 12x18. Promote your next tradeshow, campaign, festival, 
or opening with a beautiful full color poster.

Stickers
Stickers are printed in any size up to 12x18. 

Tabs
Custom printed tabs for all of your important documents.
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Small Format Finishing Options

Corner Staple
We can easily hand-or machine-staple your documents.

Saddle Staple
Staples are inserted into the spine of folded printed matter such as booklets, catalogues, brochures, and manuals.

3-Hole Drill
Our standard hole pattern is 3 holes drilled for use in a 3 ring binder. The position and number of holes can also be 
determined by a customer-supplied sample.

Scoring
To compress paper along a straight line so it folds more easily and accurately. Also called crease. This process helps 
prevent ink from cracking when it is folded.

Perforating
We create a line of small dotted holes, for the purpose of tearing off a part of your printed piece (usually straight lines, 
vertical or horizontal).

Black  Comb Binding
They are ideal for all of your presentations, proposals, reports and manuals.  These high-quality black binding combs 
give you a premium look at a reasonable price.

Black Coil Binding
Coil binding is a style of binding that uses a spring-like spiral or coil to bind a book. Coil binding is growing in 
popularity.  Coil bound books allow pages to be easily turned and even be wrapped around.

Silver Screw Post
They might also be called Chicago screws or Chicago screw posts. They are great for binding all types of products. 
They can be used for swatches, scripts, photo albums, wine lists, menus, and much more. Screw posts by their 
nature allow the bound product to be easily updated.

Black Wire-O & Silver Wire-O
Wire binding is a style of binding commonly used for businesses to create professional-looking documents. The wire, 
often referred to as wire comb or twin-loop / double-loop binding, has two small loops of wire that go through each 
punched hole. This style of binding is used to create books, reports and other documents.

Plastic Cover
Protect the front of your document from with a durable clear cover.  We have sizes from 8.5x11 up to 11x17.

Vinyl Back
A black heavyweight cover that has the look and feel of real leather.  They are typically used as a back cover to give 
your document a polished look.

Lamination
Protect your printed materials with a double-sided gloss lamination.  If requested we can encapsulate the prints so 
your document is completely sealed.

Shrink Wrap
We can wrap your printed piece with a thin plastic film.  Great for presentation, or makes it a snap when your piece 
needs to go to multiple locations.  We can package in any quantity you request.

White Binder
Create the perfect cover page, then place it inside the see-through plastic overlay. Two inside pockets for additional 
storage of loose documents.
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